Housekeeping genes commanded to commit suicide in CpG-cleavage commitment upstream of Bcl-2 inhibition in caspase-dependent and -independent pathways.
A CpG-specific commitment common to both caspase-dependent and -independent cell deaths implies critical gene activity from epigenetic modulation. Using a focused microarray (genechip) of 22 housekeeping genes, which have canonical CpG islands at 5'-promoter regions, here we show critical regulation of vital intermediary metabolism and cell structure that are common to both caspase-dependent fasL-mediated and caspase-independent etoposide-mediated cell deaths. Gene activity of at least twofold under or over control levels and common to both cell death pathways was considered to be significantly regulated in common. Seven genes controlling energy production in glycolysis, tricarboxylic acid cycle, and the respiratory electron transport chain were significantly downregulated in common. Energy depletion is lethal. Downregulated pyruvate dehydrogenase E1 gene, in addition, suggested primary metabolic acidification. Cell acidification is also lethal. Critical derangement of the cell structure was suggested by common downregulation of the basal histone gene H2A.X which is required for nucleosome assembly. Common upregulation of the alpha-tubulin gene suggested perturbation of vital microtubular dynamics. Gene-commanded cell suicide was suggested. We further show that a Bcl-2 overexpression of three- to fourfold above normal levels could not prevent the CpG-specific megabase DNA cleavages in the two cell death pathways, but abolished their low-molecular-weight 200-bp ladder cleavages. Together with incomplete suppression of the other apoptotic expressions, the Bcl-2 inhibition point appeared downstream from the CpG-cleavage commitment point.